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Goa~s of the .10BS and New Chance_O~servatiana i 5fudies

Two generation interventians seek ta intera-upt the intergeneratianal transmissinn
of poverty by simultaneously addressing the needs af adults and children in poor
families. The twin priorities of two-generatian interventions are to provide y4ung
children with ehild devetopment services and tn provide parents with self-sufficiency
services. However two generation interventions va~y substa~tially in the specific
parograms tl~ey use tv unplement these twin priorities, the relative emphasis placed on
the programmiag for children as opposed to parents, and the extent to which serviees
beyond the core elements are provided . For example, two generation pragrams may
seek to eahance the development of young children through preventfive health care o r

1 The d4B5 and New Chance Observational Stud ies are a collaborative effnrt of
researchers invalved in t~e la :rger JOBS and New Chance evaluations (Robert Granger,
Deborah Thompson, and 3anet Quint at MDRC ; Denise Polit at Humanalysis, Inc .; and
Kt~istin Moore, Martha Zaslow, Mary Ja Co iro, and Suzanne Miller at Ch ild Trends,
Inc_}, Carolyn Eldred, an independent survey researcher and gsycholog ist who has
worked closely w ith the Institute for Survey Researeh on adapting t1~e vbservat ional
research for a survey conte~rt and f ielding the flbservational stud ies; Byron Egeland at
the University of Minuesota and Catherine Snow, Patton Tabors and Jeanne De Terr~ple
at Harvard University, whose observat ional tasks were adapted for the present studies,
and whose labs are cod ing the data . Deborah Cvates, of the March vf Dimes, Vonn ie
McLoyd of the University of Michigan, and Craig and Sharon Ramey of the C ivitan
International Researeh Center of the University of Alabama at Birmingham, have also
had substantial input iata the observational studies. The observational studies are
fielded by th.e Institute for Survey Research at Temgle University, with that team headed
by Fred Licari, Peter Buffum, and Son ia Lawsnn.



through high qual ity child care . They may offer parents only programs to enhance the ir
employab i lity, or also opportunities for peer group support, life skil~s tra ining or fa am ily
planning . Pragrams may emphasi~e the needs of parents or the needs of children , or
attempt to s~arike a balance in address ing the needs of the two gener~t ions .

The pvtential ejearly exists for children's development ta be affected thrvugh the
core elements of two-generation interventions : child development services and self-
sufficiency services . For example, there is good evidence that compensatory early
childhood education programs can alter the de~elopmental trajeetory of low-income
children for t6e better, although the degree to which effeets fade or are sustained is
open to question (Hayes, Palmer & Zas~ow, 1990 ; Bryant & Ramey, 19$7). Although
little research has focused specifically on changes in po~erty status or maternai
education, there is ample evidence tha# level vf family income and maternal education
are strong predictors of child vutcomes (Shaw, 1982; McLanahan, 1985 ; Hill & Duncan,

19$'~; Hauser & Mossel, 19$5 ; Sewell & Hauser, 1976} .

Two generatian interventions also have the potent ial of influencing ch i ldren's
de~elopment through changing the quality and quantity of mother-child interactions.
Alf.hough many two-generation interventions include a program camponent explicitly
aimed at impraving mother-ch ild relations, even interventions without th is component
have the potential of alter ing interactions in tiie hvme . Thus, for example , children may
be the starting point fvr such change if the interactions they experience in high quality
child eare affect the way in whicl~ they engage with their mothers at home . Mathers'
psychological well-6eing may change as a result of prvgram part icipation , and such
changes may manifest themselves in interactions in the home . Mothers' literacy behaviar
with #heir children may change as a result of their own participation in educat ianal
programs. Finaily , if participation in a two generation intervention leads to increases in
fami~y resources , there may be new toys or reading mater ials in th~ home that fos#er
different patterns vf parent-child interaction .

Little research #o date has attempted to examine mother-child interaction as a
pathway of influence directly. I andeed, at the Foundat ion for Child Development
conference focusing on the JOBS program, the two generation intervent ivn initiated in
response to the Family Support Aet of 1988, parent-child interact ions were referred to as
the "black box" thafi researchers needed to open up and look into (Sm ith, Blank & Bond,

1940) . We need to ask directly whether and how twv-generation interventians are
altering what gaes on between mothers and children .

In our taik today, we are going to describe two studies eurrently being carried out
in parallel that are attempting ta look into the biack box for two substantiaily different
two-generativn interventians . The JOBS program, being implemented in respvnse to the
Family Support Act on a national basis, and the New Chance inter~ention, a privately as
well as publicly funded demonstration projec# being impiemented in 16 sites, together
provide an exeellent illustration of the dimensivns on whieh twa gez~eration interventions
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may differ (see Table 1} . New Chance is a comprehensive program for AFDC mothers
between 16 and 22 years of age, whv gave birth tv their first child at I4 ar younger, and
who lack a higl~ school diploma nr CrED certificate . This interventinn, bein g
implemented and eval~ated by the Manpower Demonstration Research Gorporation, or
MDRC, is eo~prehensiwe in its services, intensive, and Iongterm, providing up ta 18
months of services with an additional 6 to 12 months of follow-up . It provides child care
and pediatric care to children. Mothers are offered se~tvices tv enhance their education,
their emplayment 5kills, and their personal and social developmen~, including life skills
training, famiiy planning, and heaith education and services . Participants are offered
individual counseling as well as peer support groups . It is important ta note in the
present context that the New Chance interventian includes a speci~ic co~ponent of
parenting education . While the program emphasizes the self-sufficiency of the mather,
the development of cbildren is an important priority that draws significant resou~•ees .

By cc~ntrast, the JOB5 prvgram fvcuses far mare on the parent than on the child
generation, and is less comprehensive. The major goal of the JOBS program is fvr
AFDC mothers to enhance their employability through basic education, job skills
training and job search. Whereas most New Chance enrvllees are volunteers, states may
mandate participation in J4BS for single parents with children age 3 and olc~er (ar age 1
and older at the s#ate's opt ion), or fflr parents under age 20 who lack a high sehool
diplvma. Welfare benefits may be reduced for thase who do not participate in the JOBS
program witl~out basis for exemption . T~e AFDC prngram prnvides ~ertain benefits that
address the needs of children, including a ehild care allawance, Medica id benefits, and
enhanced child support payments . The needs af children are speeifically taken into
account in the JOBS program only through its exempt io~ policy: a mother may be
expempt from program participation if she has a chi~d wha is i ll, handicapped, or
between birth and 12 months of age. JOBS does not inelucte a parenting companent,
nor the range of other sugportive serv ices in New Chance. Whereas New Chance is
highly prescriptive, with fa~itl~£~Iness of implementation being closely monitored across
sites, the JOBS program as a nat ional policy gives individual states latitnde in program
development and 'unplementation .

Oar preciictians for mather-cbild interactian for thase participating in New
Chance are clear and unidirecti~nal . We expect that through parenting classes and the
supportive and comprehensive services vf the prvgram, mother-child relations will
improve in bath the cognitive and sacioemotional dimeusians . Our predietion rests both
on the nature af the intervention, and on evidence from an earlier twa gener~tion
program ~or teenage mothers, Projec# Redirection, alsv carried out and evaluated by the
Manpower Dem~nstration Research Corporativn . This pragram, too, was
eomprehensive in its scape and encompassed activities intended to enhanc~ the mothers'
child rearing skills. At the five-year foilow-up of this program (Polit, Quint & Riccio,
1988), the home environments of families that had been assigned to participate in
Project Redirection were found to be more suppoz'tive according to the HOME Scale, a
measure which invoIves observations and maternal report regarding the quaiity of th e
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home environment and mother-child relations. Differences favoring program
partieipants were apparent both an the summary score from the HOME scale and also
on most subscales, pointing to differences in both tl~e emotional quality of mother-child
interactions, and the cognitive stimulation available to the children . -

By contrast, our predictions are far less clear regarding the JOBS program. In
aur original research proposal and at the Foundation for Child Development Forum on
Children and the Family Suppart Act, divergent predictions were made regarding the
possible unplications of mothers' partieipation in the JOBS program fvr mother-chiid
interactions. Julie VVilson and David Ellwood {1989) laid out the range of possibilities .
They noted that mathers migh# be stressed by mandatory participation in a program like
30B5, when they could not choose the timing ar eontent of their participation, and when
lass of 6enefits due ta sanctianing was possible . ~n the other hand, participation in the
activities of the J~BS program, and eventually the possibility vf employment and
increased income, might enhance self-esteem and reduce depression . It is important to
note tl~at the implicativns of the JOBS program for family relations may differ
substantially according to the characteristics of the families when they enter the program .
Far example, less depressed mothers with good social support might be better able to
make use of #he services offered by JOBS and to imprvve their families' situations
through these services, whereas isolated and extremely depressed mothers with many
stressors already present in their lives might be further stressed by the program without
being able ta benefit from it . These differences might be manifested in differing
patterns of mother-child interaction for specified subgroups. Because JOSS, as a
national policy, should at a minunum "do no harm" to children, participants at that
earlier conference placed a high priority on clarifying whether the JOBS pragram has
implications for family relations, far whom it has such implications, and 'n w' c
direct~on family interactions might be affected .

Qur first priority in carrying out observational research, then, is to examine the
possibility that mother-child interactions differ for those who are and are not
participating in the New Chance and JOBS two generation interventions. We are using
nearly identical observativnal methQdology in these strikingly different two g~neration
interventions in order to explore the passibiliiy that such programs ean have differing
implications for mather-chxld interaction in accord with suc~ differences as those we
have noted in program components, comprehensi~eness and balance af focus on the two
generations .

~ur observativnal research has several goals beyond these two central priar ities .
There are multiple pathways through which two generat ian interventions may influence
children's d~velapment . In both the JOBS and New Chance evaluat i4ns, we hope to use
the fine-grained observatianal measures to help us understand the processes by which
children come to be affected by maternal progra~ participation . That is, we will look at
mather-ch i ld interact ion as a m~diator of child outcomes. Further , th;ere will be survey
data within bath the JaBS and New Chanee evaluations, with the surveys encompass in~
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questions concerning the mother-child relationship . The availability of both survey and
observational data concern~ng the mother-~hild relationship within the two evaluations
will provide a unique opportunity for methodological work . We hope ta ask to what
extent measures of the relationship derived from maternal report and direct observatian
agree, and how each type of ineasure predicts to indices of the chi~dren's development .
Finally, within the J~$S observa~iona~ study, the possibility exists of a secand wave af
observations . Such a second wave would permit us to ask whether differences in
mother-child interaction suxface quickly, in the initial period of adaptation to the
program, or only over time, as changes in maternal education or family incvme are
realized. Alternatively, an initial reaction within the family to the JOBS program might
be eit~er sustained vr eliminated over time .

It is our expec#ation that although both survey and observational data will provide
valuable informati4n on the mother-child rela#ionship, the two sources nf infarmation
will differ in several important respects . In particu~ar, the observational measures will
make fine distinctions between specific bel~aviors in ways that mothers are not likely to
be able to reflect and report on . For example, whereas through inter~iewing we can
ascertain from the mother how freyuently she reads to her child, through direct
observation we can document specific behaviors during reading that are important to th~
de~elvpment of literaey in chitdren . It is unlikely that mvthers would be able to report
on such precise but important behaviors as the use of "decontextual~ed language "
during reading, that is, language that goes beyvnd the content of stimuli immediately
present (Snow, Barnes, Chandler, Goodman, & Hemphill, 1991) . In addition, direct
observation permits documenta#ion of behaviors free of the filter ~f maternal perception
or response bias. For example, our survey data indicate that many mothers report
themselves to show very high ~evels of warmth to their young children . Direct
observation is likely to yield greater variability an measures of the affective quality of
int~ractions, and a# the same time ~o go beyond global categories like warmth to such
specific aspects af the relationship as si~awing respect for the child's attempts at
autonamy, or e££ectiveness of maternal limit-setting . As in the domain of cog~itive
stimulation, these fine-grained measures of the affective quality of mother-child
interaction predict to measures of ehild functioning during the pr~school and early
seha4l years (Denham, 1991 ; Sraufe, Egeland & Kreutzer, 1990) .

The JOBS and New Chance observational studies are referred to as "embedded"
stuc~ies because they are 6eiog carried aut as substudies within larger program
evaluations . 'The New Ghance evaluation involves a sample of 2,320 mother-child pairs
acrass 16 sites, with rigorous implementation of ran~lom assignment of participanfis to
experimenfal and eantrol groups. Children in the study vary from a to S years of age at
randam assignment, and farnilies are f~rst surveyed 18 months after random assignment
and again 42 manths after random assignment . Schoal outcomes will aIso 6e obtained
during the 42-month follow-up . The embedded observational study is being carried aut
with nearly 300 families from the full evaluation sample, drawn from 7 of the sites in th e
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fuil study. The sessions are carried out shortly after the first survey wave , with ch ildren
af between 30 and 60 months of age .

The JOBS Child and Family Outcome Study, being ~arried oat by Child Trends
as a subcontractor to MDRC, and as part of MDRC's natianal evaluation of the JOBS
program, involves 2,570 famiIies at 3 sites . This too is an experimentaf study, with
random assignment to e~eriemntal and control groups rigvrvusly carried out . Families
in the experimental group are subject to th~ requireme~ts of th~ JOBS program,
whereas those in the control group are free of its requirements . At the same time,
families in the experimental group have access to such serv~ces as JOBS funded
education, job training and case management, whereas control group fami~ies Gannot
receive .iOBS funded services. Families in both the experimental and control groups are
eligil~le for the AFDC child care allawance and Medicaid benefits . Families it~ one site,
Fultan County in Atlanta, are surveyed shortly af#er random assignment . Th~ full
sample in all three sites is being interviewed and the children assessed 2 years after
random assignment. A 4 year follow up td obtain schoal outcomes is being planned in
the JOBS study as well . The JDBS observational study is being carried out in only one
site, Fulton County Atlanta. This sample wil~ in~olve 200 experimental group families,
and F~etween 1QQ and 150 cantrol group families, with observatians heirtg carried vut 4-6
months after random assignment, when the children are between 3 and 4 years of age .
A second round of ~bservational sessions is possible in the 30BS shidy .

Im,~lementation of Lar~e-Sca1e Observational Researc h

Because of the possibility that evaluatians of other two generation interventions,
including Head Start programs, may include embedded observationa~ studies and face
similar ehallenges, vve turn~ now ta a discussion of the fielding of the JOBS and New
Chance Observational Studies. Procedures for observing and coding mother-child
interaction have most often been ~sed in smal~-scale, intensive studies of families and
children. Howe~er, the JOBS and New Chance observational studies have b~en fielded
as a part of larger evaluation studies, with the observational sessions carried out by a
survey research organization, The Institute for Survey Research at Temple University
(ISR). In order to adapt observational procedures for use in the New Chance and J~BS
evaluations, a number of challenging desi~n and implementativn issues had to be
can€ronted .

The decision to employ the survey model in these studies was based vn a number
of considerat ions, including the fact that the observational research was embedded in
two ongoing survey efforts . In addition, experienced survey interviewers are especially

skilled at obta .ining coaperation and l~cati~g respondents who move. Finally, the
oppartunity to collaborate with Temple University 's Department of Radio , Television,
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and Film meant that technically trained professionals and students were available to
videvtape the sessions, perform quality control functians, and reproduce tapes .

Se~ecessful conduct of observatianal research in a survey setting seems to require
three sets af expertise : (1) the field experience and sawy af the survey interviewer, (Z)
the developmentalist's conceptua~ appreeiativn of the task, and (3) the videographer's
teehnical expertise . In small-scale oYrservational studies conducted by develvpmental
psychologists, the principal investigator is usually directly involved not only in deve~oping
the protocol for the observational session, but atsa in Ehe implementation of the sessions
and eollection o€ data. Frequently, trained graduate students collect the data and are
gi~en immediate feedback on the quality of fheir work . The s~rv~y method, by cflntrast,
involves a strict division vf labor between the researcher and data collection personnel .
It is essential, therefare, that the protocol be precisely scripted . The integrity of the
protocol then has to be maintained, combining a standardized approach vvith a warm but
neutral presentation intended to make bvth mother and child feel comfortable and elicit
a representafive sample of their behavior .

The sarne format was employed in bvth vbservatianal studies . Each sessian
started with an interview with the mother lasting about five minutes, follawed by the
obseruativnal tasks lasting about 3Q min~tes, and concluding with another five or ten
minutes of interviewing and completian of a paper-and-pencil ques~iannaire by the
mat~er. The obsetvational tasks were desig~ed to be moe~erately challer~ging for a
preschool child so that the mother's help wouid be needed. (See Attachment A far a
description of the tasks.)

Using a script embedded in the questionnaire, the interviewer first explained all
of the tasks to the mother while the ehild was distracted by the videographer if at all
possible . The ch~ld then joined the mother anc~ interviewer . In administering the tasks,
the interviewer continued to follow the script, reminding the mother what each task
required while Fresenting the praps for the task . Thronghout the session, the
interviewer iuteraeted primarily with the mother ra#her than the e~ild . She remained
unobtrusive so that the facus of the sessivn was the mother-child interaction. Mothers'
reyuests for clarification on the tasks were to be answered without giving specific advice
or direction .

~'he o~servational studies required the rnelding of seemingly incompatib~e
attributes: naturalness cambined with a standardi2ed approach, warmth combined wi~h a
neutral, non-directive stance . In the laboratory, graduate students with a clear sense af
the purpase of the work and the eventual use af the data can work from loose protoeols
and react appropriately to situations that arise . Survey interaiewers, on the other hand,
are accustamed ta worl~ing from standardized questiannaires : they would need scripts
and explicit guidance on how to react to the myriad scenarios they would encounter. We
hoped that with enaugh training and practice they could deliver the script in a
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reasonably natural way and react appropriately to tbe situations that cauld nat be
scripted .

Attachment B is an example of how a part of the sessian was scripted . It
indicates how speeific language and explieit instructions were provided to the
interviewer, wh~ was to practice her delivery until she cv~ld read the script ~nd present
the props naturally. (Interviewers were ~ot asked to memorize the script ; this is nat
something interviewers are normally expected or permitted to do, particularly since most
work vn multiple studies at a time, and it would undoubtedly have led to highly
idiosyncratic delivery) .

Attachment C is an excerpt from the detailed instructions provided to
interviewers for handling some of the situations t~tat could arise de~ring the session . As
suggested by the attachment, interviewers had to learn both when to interv~n~ and when
to let t1~e mother-chi~d interactivn evolve on its own . This meant being able to
distinguish the guidance and direction needed to keep the overall situation under contral
from intervention that could influence tl~e mother-child interaction itself .

Similarly, the team had to prov ide gentle direction in pasitianing the dyad
praperly €or the various tasks. Upon their arr ivat in the respondent's home, the team
members had to determine the best working anc~ taping location (preferably at a table)
and then work witl~ the respondent to set it up. The protacol specified o~e preferred
seating arrangem~nt for the book read ing (side by side) and another for the teaching
tasks (at adjacent sides of a table), creating still another dilemma far the team--how to
reposition the dyad while maintaining a nondirective stance and hoping that #he presence
of the video equ ipment would be forgotten : .

Interviewers were trained fa~ this work through one day of home study, including
work with a training tape depicting an observational sessinn, followed by two days af in-
person training with o~her interviewers and videographers . However, the primary
mechanism ~or ensuring well-conducted sessions was review of tbe videotapes as they
were completed . This review demonstrated how diffict~lt it was to cambine the
seemingly contradictory qualities required for the session . For many interviewers,
critiques of tlaeir work led to real improvement, and those who eventually got enough
practice did very well . In other instances, som~ tendencies (e .g., to prampt the mother
how tv teach her child) proved resistant ta change .

The challenges ~aeed by interviewers in administering the sessions an respondents'
homes contrasted with those of the laboratory . Respondents were low-income and
frequently lived in crawc~ed circumstances : it was the rule rather than the exeeption for
other people--both adu~ts and ehildren--to be present . The videographer could be of
some help with "crowd control," particularly by distracting the other children with a hand
puppet provided far that purpvse, but perfvrmance af that role had to be balanced wit h
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the competing need to monitor sound and video quality and help the interviewer present
and remvve the props.

Despite considerable interviewer retraining, few tapes were c~rtpletely free of any
deviation from the protocai . Nonetheless, only a few turned out to be unusable ; t~e
mothers look fairly comfortable during the sessivns, they seem to be taking the tasks
seriously, and the sessions are eliciting good variability . Thus, the behaviors vf interest
seem to be well-established and fairly impervious to minor deviations from the protocol .
In addition, the technical quality of the tapes has been excellent, no doubt because of
the skill of tl~e videograp3~ers and the quality of the equipment being used, which
included an au~liary microphone and light .

The interviewers' behavior, of course, was important not in its own r ight but by
virtue of the effect it was assumed to have on the resgvndent . That is, we wanted to
eticit a natural, representative sample of each mother's interaction with her ch ild under a
particular set of c ircumstances, unaffected by nervousness about being videotaped or a
desire to meet the interviewer's e~ectatio ~ns abvut how she should work with her child .
For this reason, and also because af concern about tlie potent ial intrusiveness of this
kind vf study, we inclu~ed a series of items in a shvrt paper-and-pencil questionna ire to
determine hvw the respondent felt about the sess ion. Respvndents' reaetions confirmed
that the tasks were moderately challenging, as they were intended to be, that
respondents felt that the interviewer had helped them feel comfortable during the
session, and that they had enjoyed working with their children on the tasks . At the same
time, few fvrgot that they were being v ideotaped once the sessian was underway and
some felt nervous about the ir own or the ir child's performance.

Another challenge of this research involved managing the logistics of the
fieldwork. Whenever survey interviewers have to work ~n teams, they tend to becvme
disgruntled because o€ a perceived loss of autonomy and efficiency . In these low-
income sample, which could be hard to locate and €requently lacked telephones, the
need to do "on-the-ground" tracing withaut knowing whether any given encounter would
culminate in an vpportunity to conduct a sessian made it even harder to coordinate wi#h
a second team member. The fact that many of the vic~eographers were students--and all
were strangers to the survey field--contributed to the difficulty of establishing viab~e
working partnerships and fueled a perception on the part of some interviewers that the
videographers lacked sufficient commitment to the work . Maintaining a balance between
haying enough videographers at each site and providing each wit~ enough work to lead
ta a commitment to the study was another challenge, given t~e relatively small number
of cases in each site to be cvmpleted each month {at least by s~rvey research stanciards) .

Conciusians

Perhaps the most impvrtant lessvn of the efforts deseribed here is that it is
possible to conduct observational research in resgondents' homes using survey
interviewers . Such work uecessarily involves eompromise, however; because by definition
responsibility for data callection is delegated ta a field staff beyond the dir~ct eantral o f
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the researchers . Thus, successful implementation of observational research in a survey
context rec~uires both a carefully scripted protocol, training af field staff, and ongoing
quality control procedures that help to bridge the gap between researeher and data
coltection personnel. -

Although the cost, difficu~ty, and burden on both respandents and interviewers
makes it unlikely that large-scale observational studies will beeome the wave of the
future, their small-scale use in selected situations can leverage impartant benefits . First,
the measures derived €rom the observation af mother-child interaction can be used as
vuteome variables, perhaps themselves affected by two-generation interactions . As such,
they may help us understand what 'nds of two-generation interventions have positi~e
implicativns for mother-child relativns. Second, the fine-grained obs~rvationaI ~neasures
can contribute to an understanc~ing of the factors that s~ape development in these at-risk
samples. That is, to what extent daes the yuality of mvther-child interaction contribute
to the development of children in fam~~ies participating ~n h~vo generat~vn intervent~ons?
Third, thraugh the availability of both observationai and survey measures on the same
families, we can loak closely at the quality of our measures and ask which approach is
best for whic~ kind of information. Finally, because the videotapes can be archived
(with the infarmed consent of the study participants), the tapes can serve as a resaurce
for future scholars who will be able to contribute to the body of knawledge about
families and children's development in ways that may not even be foreseen at tl~is time .
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TABLE 1

CnMpARISflN ~F SELECTED FEATURES F J~BS AND NEW ~IANCE FROGRAM S

J~ES* 1riEW eHANCE

Serv,sces: Education , skilts train ing, rvi : Education, skills training,
work experience , job 5earch assist- work experience, empibyrnent prepar-
ance ation, career exptoration /counseling

tife skills instruct ian, family plan-
ning and health education, parenting
educat ian , ptrsonal and group couns -
eiing, pediatr ir and maternal health
care

Child Care : Financial support, ref er-
rals to praviders; variability
in quality anticipated

Case Msnaaement : Lisnited (~aricd
caselo~d sizes)

Mode of Serviee Deliverv: Friasarily
aff'-site through referrals to
existing CO mmu ~► ity 5ef~ic e S

t~'niformicY of Trea~ment Across Sites :
Law, considerable local discrecion

CoveraAe: Broad, affecting large seg-
ment of the welfare ca5eload (b~c
with specially targetcd subgraups)

Psrticinat'son Ma~date : May be rnanda-
tary

Stru~t_ure: Program coordinated
through welfare agencies

Chil~ Care: Mastly on-site or arrange-
ments in developmentally=oriented
prvgrarn s

Case Management : Extensive (low casr
~oad sizes j

Mode of Serv ice Deliverv : Primarily on-
site, speciallv designed with target
populatian in mind

Uniformitv _ of Trc~,t~nent Across Sites :
High, prescriptive inode l

Covera~e: Lim itad, focuscct on a h ighly
targcsed segmeat of the welfarc case-
toad

Particin~tian Mandate: Voluntary in
mast locativns

Structure : Prngram affered through com-
munit y-based organizations aad schaols

Level of Disa~van c, a~~~' Particio~nts :
Mixed--some would be short-cerm
recipients; othcrs are highly
dis3dvantaged

Partic~»acian: Modest levels of parci-
cipation ~nticipaced due to narmal
welfare dynamics and limiccd scate
tCSO11c C84 P OF SCT ViC CS

A~e of Parti~inants ' ~hildren : 3 co I7
(buc ages 3-S in proposed s tudy)

Leve of Disadvantage of Parc~cinants.
High--nearly aii young mothGrs without
diploma

P~rti i~ation : High levels of partici-
pation due to rich serv ices and
voluntary nature of program in most
51tC S

Ap.~e of Pari iciaants' Children: 0 to 5

' Characteristics ara expeeted to vary from state ta state ; table refleccs
projections of the characteristics af a"typical" JOBS program .



ATTACHMENT A

Observational Study Task s

o Book-reading. The mother is asked to read a children's boak, The Verv
Hungrv~ ater~illar, to her child "the way you would usualiy read or loak a t
a book together." (Adapted from Snow)

o Teachin~tasks. (Adapted from Egeland) :

- Blocks . The mother is asked ta try to get her child to replicate a
model ~y putt ing together smaller blocks .

- Whee s . The mother is to try to get her child to name as many
things that have wheels as he or she can .

- Sortin~ task. Depending on the age of the child, the moth~r
presents one ar two sorting tasks that require the child to place
chips of different cvlars, shapes, and--in the mare cvmplex sort--size
on a board by lining up thase sharing a common attribute .

- Etch-a-Sketch . 4n this task , the mather tries to get her chiid ta
draw a line through a maze from Point A to Point B without
crossing any nf the lines in the maze .

o Free interaction. The mather is presented with a wrapped gift--a
kaleidascope--to give to the child, and the dyad then spends a~ew minute s
interactuig arvund the gift. (Bevelaped by observational studies team)
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OBSERVATIONAL SESSIQN SCRZPT

' (MAKE SURE RECORDING EOUIPMENT IS TVRNED ~H B~FQRE BEGINNING . IN THIS
FIRST PART aF THE 5CRIPT, SHCW THE TA5K5 TO R ALCNE, IF PQ55IBLE, AN D

TRY TO PiIT HER AT EASE . { CHILD ) SHOUI.D BE DISTRACTED SY AI +~OTHER PERSON

.OA ACTIVITY .~ '

15 . There are several things I'd like yon to do together with yovtr ehild .

First I'll apend a few mirsutes explaininq the game~ to vou . Then

we'll bring (CHILD) over and yon can explain the gaane e to (him/her) . _-.

After the two o~ you tsave worked for awhilQ on each game , we '].l go

on to the next ane, and I'ii ju~t remind you how it'a giaped .

~~KQr.n v~_~rHE__HOax ~

Ths firgt thiag I'd like you to da is to read or look at thie
children'e hook with (CH~T~) the way yoti•d nosmally look at a book

tvgether . AfLer the two af you have gar~e Chrough t~e book, I'd also
like you to taka a few minutes ta talk with (Ct~I~D~ about th e book.

■ ( PVT BOOK ASIDE y

Whea the two of yo~ have finished with the book, I have eome game s
I`d like you to explain to (CHILD) . These are games that ehildren
enjoy, but they`ze probably new to ~CHZLD) . We chose them because
we want ta see how mothers and ch3 .].dren work together on games that
are new and urifarni~iar. You may work with your child any way you'd

like, ar~d yon can give whatever help vau think (hQ/she) needs tv
uaders~ar~d tha qames . Juat reiax and be yourself .

(MAKE SURE ~t UNDERSTANDS FIGW TO PERFORM EACH TASK BEFORE PRESENTING THE
NEXT . TEACH HER, IF NECESSARY . )

7 . ( PRES£N T__ TEiE _ SLQCIfS )

Zn thia first qame I'd like you to g et (CHiLD) to bui2d a block ju et
like thi~ big on e by psittiag together the small er blocks . You can
aee that bp puttiag differeat pi eces toqether there are tnanp
different way~ to come out with a black just likQ this one .- Try to
get (CHILD) to make a~ s many differeat blocks like th~s ae (he/$he~
can . Go ahead and try one yourself so you'll be f~ailiar with the
game .

(HAVE R MAKE ONE OR TWa REPY.ICATES OF THE MODEL . THEN) :

Okay !

(Ptf'!' BLOCR SI 8EF CONT2NUING }

18 . The second gan ►e involves naming thing~ with w~eels . Get (CHILD) to
name as many different things that have wheels as (he/ahe) can . Yon
ean ~ay or do anything you thiak miqht help (him/her) do that, except
fcr actually naminq thiags for (him/her) . Do you have any question s
about this game?

(AN3WER R ' S QUESTICNS , TIiEN) :

Okay!



ATTACI~I~T ~

Resflonaes to Selected Hvnothetical Situat iona

SITQATION: Chilc3 is present when the intezviewer ia ready to explain the

tasks to mcther .

RESPONSS : Ask mother "Wbuld you miad if fCHILD) goes iata ariother roaan for a

few iainutes or talks to (CAMERA PE~,SoN) while I eacplaia a few things tc you?

Then we' 3I briag (CHTLD) back in to piay wittt yoea .. " Thea wait uzitil the chila

~eaves . In order to reapect the mother's autharity, the intesviearer should

avaid asking the child to leave herse3f .

5IT[7ATTC~N : The mother and/or child need enceuragement or u ~otivatioa to

contiaue a~s they mova fr~€ one ta.ek to the next . ~

RESPONSE : Reinforce ef£ort and motivation rather than perf orn~ance. 5ay

things like "That was a hard oae " or ~~You both worked hard on that one" ~

° You did a great j ob" or °She did i~ !" .

we do not w i. sh to canvey an imgressian that vre are evaluating performa .nce .

5I'~AT2oN : The child is nc langer working at t3ie task and the n~other is

unsuccessfully trying to re-capture the child~s attention .

SITQATION : The chilc~ w~ts to aee a page ia the book other r.haxi what the

:nather is shawing him ar her .

SrTUATION : The child i.s not follawing the "rules" of a task {e .g ., he is

building a hnuse i.ast~ad of replicating the m~del on the block-building task),

and the mother is not remindiag the child or explainin.g the task .

SITOATION : The cha.ld is fussing or crying during the book readiag and/or

Crying to clisnb into Che mother's Iap, but the mather is intent on the hooic

and ignores the child .

SITU'ATI~N : The child needs help with a task {e .g ., caanoti reach tihe blocks

she vrasats) aad is beccming Prustrated, bu~ the mcther does notihing .

5I~ZI,,~TION : The mother kesps prom~sting and pushing the child to work oa the

task, although the child has given up, is unable to comply, or is frustrated .

SIT~'ATIQ~ : ~.'he mother does the task for the child campletely {e .g ., comp2etes

the sorting board without the child's help) .

~SPON5E TO THE RF~'EDING SZTQATTQNS : The interviewer's correct rssponse to

the seven greceding situatioass is tc do r~othinQ . None o£ these situations

constiCUtes a grcblem to be solved . Ndne aarraats any intsrventian. Aa

impartant objective of the sessiaa is to see how each mather-child dyad

haadles Cha tasks,~and the inCerviewer muBt not react to or i~fl~eace their

17ehavior .


